On the implementation of a recently proposed dosimetric formalism to a robotic radiosurgery system.
The aim of this work is to implement a recently proposed dosimetric formalism for nonstandard fields to the calibration and small field output factor measurement of a robotic stereotactic radiosurgery system. Reference dosimetry measurements were performed in the nonstandard, 60 mm diameter machine specific reference (msr) field using a Farmer ion chamber, five other cylindrical chambers with cavity lengths ranging from 16.25 down to 2.7 mm, and alanine dosimeters. Output factor measurements were performed for the 5, 7.5, 10, and 15 mm field sizes using microchambers, diode detectors, alanine dosimeters, TLD microcubes, and EBT Gafchromic films. Measurement correction factors as described in the proposed formalism were calculated for the ion chamber and diode detector output factor measurements based on published Monte Carlo data. Corresponding volume averaging correction factors were calculated for the alanine output factor measurements using 3D dose distributions, measured with polymer gel dosimeters. Farmer chamber and alanine reference dosimetry results were found in close agreement, yielding a correction factor of k(Q(msr),Q)(f(msr),f(ref)) = 0.999 +/- 0.016 for the chamber readings. These results were also found to be in agreement within experimental uncertainties with corresponding results obtained using the shorter cavity length ionization chambers. The mean measured dose values of the latter, however, were found to be consistently greater than that of the Farmer chamber. This finding, combined with an observed inverse relationship between the mean measured dose and chamber cavity length that follows the trend predicted by theoretical volume averaging calculations in the msr field, implies that the Farmer k(Q(msr),Q)(f(msr),f(ref)) correction is greater than unity. Regarding the output factor results, deviations as large as 33% were observed between the different dosimeters used. These deviations were substantially decreased when appropriate correction factors were applied to the measured microchamber, diode, and alanine values. After correction, all diode and microchamber measured output factors agreed within 1.6% with the corresponding alanine measurements, and within 3.1% with the TLD measurements. The weighted mean output factors were 0.681 +/- 0.001, 0.824 +/- 0.001, 0.875 +/- 0.001, and 0.954 +/- 0.001 for the 5, 7.5, 10, and 15 mm beams, respectively. The comparison of Farmer chamber measurements versus alanine reference dosimetry validates the use of the former for dosimetry in the msr field of this treatment delivery system. The corresponding results of this work obtained using chambers with different cavity lengths, combined with previous literature findings, suggest that a k(Q(msr),Q)(f(msr),f(ref)) Farmer chamber dose response correction factor of 1.01 may improve calibration measurement accuracy when using the proposed dosimetric formalism. The k(Q(msr),Q)(f(msr),f(ref)) correction factor is within 0.5% from unity for ion chambers with cavity lengths less than 10 mm. Substantial improvements in small field output factor measurement accuracy can be obtained when using microchambers and diodes by applying appropriately calculated correction factors to the detector measurements according to the proposed dosimetric formalism, and their routine use is therefore recommended.